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We have had a GREAT summer so far! We have had so

many exciting experiences and opportunities for our

kiddos. The students have been able to fly drones,

shoot bow and arrows, make cake pops and so much

more! We are looking forward to basketball camps,

STEAM camps and many other fun and exciting

upcoming activities for our kiddos. 

  

Please make sure to send a thermos or water bottle

with your child daily as we are still not using water

fountains.. The children do get hot and need water

periodically throughout the day. 

Also, afternoon snacks are not provided for

students. Please be sure to send one with them.

Some students are eating the ones you send at

lunch time, so please make sure to let them know

that they should save something for snack time. We

do try to remind the students to save something for

snack but cannot always catch them before they

eat everything. 

Additionally, we ask that you please do not allow

your children to bring toys, phones, blankets, etc.

The same rules apply for ESP as they do for the

school year.  
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A NOTE FROM MRS. HAYNES

July 5
ESP CLOSED 

in observance of July 4th

 

July 9
ESP Registration for the

2021-2022 School Year

Opens at 9 a.m.

 

July 26-30
Reeves Rogers

returns to their site

 

Kindercamp 

9:00-1:00  |  $60 per child

 

July 30
Last Day of Summer ESP
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